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Gold Mining Company2■ ;

I WERE TURNED DOWN Wild HOPSCOVER 100T0N8 H DAY Ore That CMvee
9142 Per Ton. mtKÊKÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Slogan City, Nov. 11—iSpecial.] The J
Brmndon-Slocan Mayor Scott and the Bylaw» Oon-

in Sloean City,where

LIMITED LIABILITY.
ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.m

The War Eagle Could Ship That | found to be too 
Quantity If It Desired To.

I
k ' the school children 

ing has been rented
the joBiorelMsesai

SUBJECT OF SMELTING) has been engaged
of the school. .

An amended return has tieen received 
T. Ck. Blecketoek Has But Little Faith ^ owners of the Chapleau from the 

In the Proposed Smelter at Robson, gmelter on the recent shipment
Hon. Clifford Slfton Visits Sunset Qf a carload of ore The amended re-

tarns show an increase of about $10 per 
ton, principally in gold which brings the
total returns up to the handsome figure By a vote that was practically unam- 

. Blackstock of Toronto, vice-pres-10f j«42 per ton. . mous, the public meeting Saturday night

hsstraWMfl
the camp on hie quarterly inspection of w^ere ^ Went to look after the recent I council except for Alderman Fraser 
the company's properties, the War shipment of 30 tons of ore-Hc reports ^^mpted to defend the contemplated 
Eagle and the Crown Point group. Mr. that the JTSfSton^Mi legislation, but his assertions were
Blacketock’e present visit is more per- tEemoet promising in greeted moet often with laughter and
ticolarly lor *e purpose of informing {j,e Slocaa City district, and a report is and j„ his dosing speech the
himself regarding the mines, prépara-1 carrent to the effect that a “ audience expressed its disapproval so

•b**kb,,r.crïï “.Sssist—, « - ar as is je «£*&.“
as as we wold hope for under the A ««.11 shipment of Saddle Bock ore promptly at 8 o clock, the meet SLment in progress, and I am weU w„ "^Ide yesterday. It goes to the cdieJto orier. Later on the ,- s:|5.^.. hsrsarasiai*-

aÆ^MiKlA GIANT CORPORATIONu”'
advisable to resume regular shipments,
but the company's greatest concern is to |
develop the property thoroughly, and jjon. Charles Mackintosh Talks of 
we are in no hurry to commence smelt
ing oar ore. It would be impossible for

far shipments will
I that subject | Holder, 0f Mines Should Turn Them

Over to Strong Companies Able 
To Work Them.

3,000,000 SHARES. *li CAPITAL STOCKt ïÜÏ-^iiÏÏHIS WORSHIP “EXPLAINS” PAR VALUE Sl.OO. FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE.:

700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKtrim Effort» in This Direction Were 
Derided by the Ratepayer», Who

A »

Seemed to Think Them Bldleeloue OFFICERS: R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER. Esq,. Mining Engineer.

The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz : the Molly F. 
Bi<r 2 NebrLka Girl, M.E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild 
wlrse Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
BESmS » 3S from Rossland, in tire

UIUTOUvn not isolated, but in the immediate vicinity and surrounded by 
reperdes of known value as the Dundee, Black Cock, Tamarac and Tennessee, 
^considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

■ one shows up remarkably well. On the
________ body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on

' | theTad*xriiere“ a^depTh of’350 feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore
taken from this tunnel runs 

These properties were

Decided Mot to Support Bylaws.-
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

Mo. 2 and Other Mine». s< I tT.G

VJ

r’

on an air line about 3° ------. ...
Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir station on
Rail Road.

These properties areI wasoral such properties-

»
to this company and without exception every 

’tBoh&tMMel Nebraska Girl a splendid ore ' ’
1

In convening the assemblage, the

gentlemen who had signed the req 
tion calling for it to come forward and 
present their case .against the proposed 
bylaws.

The Mayor Turned Down.
His worship announced that as was 

usual, he would preside over the meet-
ing, but the idea met with instant oppo- passed upon the Keystone,
sition, and John McKane was elected to ^ ^ ^ tT1____ _______ I________ _ ^ IV. _

The I I the Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and aU its work will be carried
on under his direction.

.Tiuu.mm..»._________________ _____ ... vrtv- • pccentiallv and strictly a working company, and we have every reason to
Governor Macintosh represent, the The^atori» believe that by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money in opening up
British America company, recently for- l the*7«luieition were requested to | _____ „J„ results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend payer

iBpon the platform, and the fol-

nisi

passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who [ 
nassed uoon\he Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well 
that the stock has advanced from.io to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he also

the shares of which have doubled in value within a short time.
hjj» je *l. Parker h3A accspted the position of General Manager of

Hie Mining Company.
I

to say when regular 8 
commenced. Perhaps 

will be considered at the coming com
pany meeting.

“Regarding the Crown Point, all that 
I can say now is that the ledge has been 
recovered and operations have been 
commenced sinking a shaft on the vein.

“The subject of smelting our ores is of „ . H r1„
importance at present compared territories, came m from Regina t n 
ie development of the mine, and flay and will be in town for several days.

me to sa
be

lieutenant governor of the Northwest i unusual, but Mr. McKane was
from Regina Fri- elected, and the mayor retired.

I In taking the chair, Mr. McKaneminor lm
with the____________ .
we have not yet serioushitaken §p the
5aa^,iüontoeknôw!heTw^nco^ at | British Americacompany rwentiy ta-1 to "t^Te^i‘Æ"we^_reqn'Mto4to.| ^r^hVbgTesuftswill be achieved, and the" property made a dividend payer
whichour ores can be treated. We may med bv him while in England to operate come upon the platform, and the fol- the property, g y & . .v V ■ , - • ' : . ' ■ I

sshhssr" - bmps Ksrr'jitiio..
SSSSaSîSSSrrs s**ss=-r SCT W ^ ^ «.

ry aZUH1 P°tti',Vh.<W£UHÏÏ?Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasmy Stock.
own lor the treatment of our ores bae only eay that the British America com- b t neither George Fraser, H. 8. Wal- 1 he Wild tiOTSC VrOlQ mmmg F 3 ' > f th comt,anv a grand SUCCess

E”>- - - — bsssiarsss; ga«sssr«Me
Mr. Blackstock returns to Toronto rony |or investment in Canadian mines, tunity.Jsrj^s. 'S.fg&jA. nSay'.ag'iM? be#"h^d= :r^i?-raUi.g fonds «A «UeH «rk, the company km

...... iiii2rî5fcr,rt2Lir tt. . iimitcfn,-b« of=h«cs.

«il wr« £z£z,»JS'£S2 8 gfrom the Lake of the Woods mining re- conLientiously satisfied that what The mayor pointed out that,the re- tion in regard to the condition and progress OI the DUS • ,1 , . .1
&OD> ^ith,eJrh? ^oS^vndSto they were doing Mould produce practical t rather a peculiar one with All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the ,

^LTem1^  ̂ to open the meeting but called |

S^SwSTnAhife ^srs a tssrissa»» &"^2region is taken up by the acre on an en- if?through lack of backing, figures asked for.
tirely different plan from that under 1 ^ work met with inadequate results. I Alderman Frawr read a statement I __
which prospects are l<x»tedin thiscoun- ,«j ho|d tjiat not one dollar that the under the hand of the city clerk, show- -I .. Z, It J .. . h h , k t / * tke information
try. The ore is_of the free milling g(dd noi“ J d contributed towards ing that the expenses of the administra- 0 ld g|ve n0 letter ternw. The bar- whmh he had kept o thereafter
va>iety,»nd the specimens brought ^tog thee^eTof both investors and tion had been somewhat less than ^ ^ with the Trusts & Guarantee only ofthe elect, and had thereafter
back with him iairly glisten with specks ^SStowuldbî reasonably considered a $65,000. v ^ ^ . Company, said Mr. Fraser, was the best P^°-holedit. to his
of the precious metal. The country is a ^ j made the outside world A. H. MacNeill was the first speaker. that conid be secured. Regarding the This charg g
rich one and a number of wet crushing Jri* ant the fact that we have a He alluded to the bare column of facts paid the alderman, the speaker feet m an instant. ____
injllfl are already turning out bars of marvenoug deposit of mineral bearing I and figures presented by Mr. Fraser, and | declared that the stipend of a ; Greeted w t aug
gold bullion. This region is attrac- • West Kootenay, and the expressed the wish that the council month was in no wise equal to the “I deny that this compact was pigeon*
live to the man of small means, “ ODen sesame of the problem is for those should have presented something more | amount of labor required of the city s I holed/» he shouted, but his reply was
the properties can be easily opened and j w^Q kaye mine8 and cannot develop substantial. M v $11 servants. greeted with laughter. Somewhat dis-

ssrjrs. -2$er^.v, bagassagaisS! » «• £ ~ .■«— «“.tl isa: ■asarsWitheunding the fact that the minea of fae ^aa^uW ,ou eQgge8t> g0Ve “ $100,000. That atatementi, Uterally centre. Of the eaet it wee because of the g?eetld hîadenial,
, that district give quick returns bethinks ,«Ag thjngg s^nd, there is no better true." Here Mr. MacNeill produced extravagance and the incompetency of and ^ di^reetly retired, 
that this district is much the best for mode for the mine owner and capital to two copies of the British Columbia Ga- tbe cjty council. Mr. Gocdeve declared j ^ Q|ute, Jr., who followed, denied
large companies to operate m come together than for the latter to turn zette, in which it was shown that the that rumors of the municipal mis man- j thafc the opponents of the present conn-
reason that when the ore is found here hieproperty to some strong, sub- administration had borrowed two sums ment were carrent even in Toronto, j „ were g^uated by spite and malice,
it is in such large bodtos that the returns | company in return for stock in I of $25,000 each from the Bank qf British ! H. S. Wallace, one of the aldermen, j pe spite the adverse opinion of the
are large. For instance, n0. 8UC^ the same, jto better evidence could be North America for ‘ street was called on for a speech, but declined m ^ he declared that the administra-
mense bodies of ore ashaye been found . en of the faith the vendor has in his meats, a sewerage system, fire protec- tbe hondr. Alderman Johnson was then . Y had incurred an indebtedness of 
in the Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre I ^roperty? ^nd jt iB this evidence of faith tion, etc." Subsequently the council I ^jed for, and in a very short address ^ ^ wh-le ^ had neglected almost
Star have been located m the Lake of ^ hi^ ^ foreign investor most looks issued debentures to the amount °M he declared that his official conduct had ♦ ^ » id d uate fire protec-
the Woods district. I ^ «in^ argues he. if the property is | $50,000, also for the “ purpose of street | ^ to the best of his ability, and he | Arment “A." he declared,

The Good Hope Mining Oompanx. so exceedingly rich, why is the owner so improvements, a sewerage system, affiri?ed thatliq would vote for the pro- gaye the Tru8t & Guarantee companya
m. . TTnnp Mining company (for- anxious to rid himself of it?" protection, etc. Thus for these same money bylaw. first mortgage on the city, and nrevented
The Good HopeMin nz P* y In conclusion, Governor Mackintosh purposes the city had ctmtiractedindebt- j A< Kirk treated the question of the ^ ^ f^m negotiating advantage-

eipi) held a: ^ rd Raillie^ called attention to fhe fact that a peti- edness to the amount of $100,000. The municipal sewer system, which the coun- « tbe sale of further bonds. All in
afternoon at the office o the tion ia being prepared in the east, for j council claimed that theae debentures had inaugurated. The service, he the admiiiietration had ahown itaeli
when the assets a Good presentation to the British Columbia were for the purpose of paying the loans y waa an admirable scheme for gath- .,’ ther unfit for further governing
%mpaüUZe mm™nv^imited aTeglriâtorè praying that an annual tax due the Bank of British North America. the e_ but „o attention was could neither vote for
^htfrnhil corDoration "rhe transfer oflOper œnt be llvied upon the value If so why didn't the council eay so? to dispose of.it further than to [“er^fe'ction nor expreee a vote of con-

toe^mn^e’of securing a of all properties in the province which That Famous Compact. dump it on a flat, within a quarter oi » fldence in it by voting for the $16,000 by-
fnnd wttdhMi to^rÿ on are not b&ig worked. Referring to the compact made by the maeof Columbia avenue. 1 laws which it Lad proposed.

oïSÏLtiLs on the nropertv. as the old ------------- ;_____ . mayor with the Trusts * Guarantee I Mayor Scott Talk.. Ed Hewitt made a humorous speech,
cOTipany, which was incorporated with back f»om_taoo . company 0f Toronto, Mr. MacNeill Alderman McPherson was called for, ^^icb bedended the motion to
a capital of a half miUion, was out of I w. H Flf. Say. the Bound Country I ,n^d^at thatj according toits clauses, I but decUned to say anything, and at the I the city roon^ and dwlar^ that its 
treasury stock. The new company was u Prosperous. the debentures became a first mortgage reouest of the audience, Mayor Scott mistakes had been me y IF
incorporated for an even uullion.andl w H. rae, president of the TMl WSfinito <tam^»H^ded “wrvtog to himself the right Su tort tha?^ hi

I Sfvldlhare for6 sh^® “n’th^'X'oon-1 Eagle Mining company, who has been Ue municipality's credit in obtaininga second reply to his oppon- th* m^to offi^!mid was

rn which left $500 000 in treasury on a visit to Tacoma for the benefit of future loans. ents.] . . th* I responsible for the present meeting,
stock tTbe^evotediortbe development his health, bas returned. He reports Pa, th. _ I After alluding I That 8uppr«id Vot^-toat.
of the property. The Good Hope ie tbat tbe tlip waa of considerable benefit Here Mr. M*cI?®i“ * themOTo^uSdrotwA'torepjy specifically F. W. Bolt arraigned the administra-
located on Rea mountain, adjoining tne d h comes back in a much tenons agreement A, and at the /f* to^the'chargee made. T&e accusation tion for enppreeeing the voters' hat. The

Jd Ve^p^rr. ^ttor Edition than when he depmti*. ^ of Alderman Fr^er he read ,t ̂ ^cu h.d oM^eJty ^ yetoeed to ri.ow the Uet to

fidentthattbe property ie the making Under the influence of the big crops, the Tblitebentnres end the interest coup- ^ÆtbT^pfng$aïï^on“ et the re- be.”6” (“flÜ^TdSd'ho^i înd “ot
of a mine.___________ ■ I high price of wheat, the increased de-1 ong attached to them, said Mr. Mac-1 thesSe Tthe city's deben-1 notulïth!’ time to

Minister sifton Visits the Mines. ggirffor i»mber»nd ^ | ^Vh^îSe'bîS I tnrM wonld be.used for wiping onttoe | l* proceed $16,000 bylaws,

Canad“naGffi8eldBrfyndiS(WW United! on toe M^Cto- MÛt^noV^rntto Ttoe'^iUion^ it went?%to«ti?i?|hter.) The«euncil, t^.^McLeod, the city solicitor ex-

v ^ tr Wton'2s îs^rar. asESSS&ws .«sws ssat îsïï«^vÏÏcKenna. they drove over to^themine added fuel to the flamM otjnA aroor^o pany would at onw WM liable to make a mistake. “A,'* he opined, waa a legitimate doe.-
aitd examined its workings. Mr. Sifton „ , ^ Pnget Sound country ia im- interest coupons attached thereto, would Some Brilliant Pinanc e ne- ment, and could not be found fault with.

i expressed MmseU as berna eepecumy Through tbe^nget^BOun ^ u ^ ^ '"‘^'^^tiou. According to The debentures, aa.d the mayor had smith o«tu> spMch.
pleased with the ®Plen^ «5?» aa rood a country as "this is, and I am Agreement “ A," the city must pay its been sold only with great difficulty, as Smith Curtis called attention to the
taken fromtheahaftonthe No. V^ gla£to get back. The Sound will be bet- interest and making fund into the ^ flnanciai centers of the east were fact that even if the present council 
and warmly congratulated “J*. ^ ter than it is in a year or two, but it bands of the Trusts & Guarantee com- nervous regarding mining camps. . . th $15 000 it asked for
on toe fine plant and tidy, bp®”68*!*}*6 wülbe a long time before (here will be SSy, which agreed to redeem the de- ”6^ iSriderâ the sale oi the were granted the $15,000 t Mkedfor^ 
appearance of everythmg about the game opportunities there that there benturea and the interest coupons. H 5t , debentures the moat brilliant another special election will be neces*

„ Mr. Sifton also visited Xtoian. I regard this ^““mpanv should fail, the city would I ^Lri0n he had OTer ronenmmated. I aary early in 1898, for the purpose of
tre Star, lie Boi and War Lagle mi e M even better than Klondike, iOFe *he amount of the interest and rT-_„v.t«r 1 He saw three bank mana- completing the sewer system so as to
during hie brief stay in Rossland. “hereso many of the adventurous are giving fond, while it must still redeem ^ audience. He weald appeal dispose oi thesewage. ^‘toenew

•p B Keely in Trouble. reing next year. Where is my son |t« debentures and the coupons. Thus, * them for expert testimony as to council incorporate the amount of the
p R Keelv appeared in the police Colonel Fife? Why he is at Tacoma and ^er agreement “A," the city might be I hetiier the deal was a good one. [Pro- present deficiency with the amount 

co^t Frid^ moS to answS to ^managing The Ninth Street thea re compell|d to pay its debentures and whettier^ ^ ^ the bank
Sfchawof bbfflg goods under in that city and is prospering," conclu- interest twice over. managers. Mavor appeals again for f«wer system, andsubmit themtegether

prepares. Kedy is charged with ded Mr. Fife. Aldermen Frewr BepUee. : 3il from the bank managers, tint to the People m ^e Mmw. Itefern^
having secured from e J P?j Another Do» Poieoned. Alderman Fraser, who respon e4 to 8tifi silence.] ^^“JîS^bee^tSd^by Curtis scored it for numerous misdeeds,
hardware and "SSSSJL^SJt^l tHp i^cr^its who are putting out Mr. MacNeill's address, waa mad, and pointed <£tthat hehad ^n^”yfand particularly its action in suppres- 
$10 on the representation that titey The miscreants v , |nto his speech with a vim. B. E« Walker, manager reallv a sing agreement “A," one of the most
were for the Montezuma Mining com- poison for dogs are at their mise alluding tartly to the animus be- Commerce, that the nrolonced importent features of the second $50,000
pany. He bad no authority for h.s I wQrk again. A large Siberian hound got hind tbe opposition, he took up the sale bnlhant one. [Lou p g loJ^bylaw. Mr. Curtis laid particular
^tioB “iLrtLovw^^ The ^asi wal hold of some poisoned meat Thursday JJf ^2? bo^ Producing * list oi a Ctonyu appeared at the in- stress on the action of the mayor in
have notbeen rec ve afternoon and fell down in front of the dozen or 15 financial firms, he pointed I q. ^“Y^the mayor to corroborate the suppressing the voters list with the

‘ TwoWln.3^7 poatofficeand writoedin gytea «totomentwhito toe latter had to tïït aâtom^tié

tailed deer. One will weigh 176 pounds j out of its misery m took four them, as mining camps were m disrepute ^ a «ai wherebv the bonds actually complete and in existence.
the other 135. They are bt and had owned by in the east. One companv, wmch endorsed^the deal_w^ ^ fandlter Another charge that Mr. Curtis made

SlrPTh“d "«“ef^C^rk I ŒeP. Robbins, of the firm of Rob- W.Zilwito toe ’ iniqnilou. agreement “A,” I waa that the council had let a contract
mountain. | bins & Long.

N
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WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Box 753.

for a part of the sewer system for $2,000 
more than the complete system could 
have been built for.

The neglect of tbe administration in 
providing fire apparatus was not less 
culpable. Mr. Curtis attacked agree
ment “A” vigorously, and opposed the 
entire principle of sinking funds, 
pointed ont that it would be much 
tor to invest the amount of the sinking 
fund in purchasing annually the city's 
debentures.

The Mayor’s Closing Speech.
Then the mayor got up to make his 

closing speech. The first move he made 
was to aak the city clerk, who was pres
ent, if he had ever told the editor of The 
Miner that the voters’ list had been ^
completed, as charged by 
The city clerk denied that 
ease, and the mayor blandly urged this 
as conclusive proof that the list had not 
been completed. Immediately after
wards the city clerk admitted privately 
that the list had been completel, bat re
fused to tell in whqpe possession it is at 
the present time.

Then his worship sailed into a general 
laudation of the present administration 
and all its works, trot he could not resist 
giving a dig at Mr. MacNeill, formerly 
city solicitor.
. “It is no secret, 
the mayor, “that 
charged from the office oi city solicitor. 
Now, regarding this communication of 
his regarding the money bylaw, which, 
it is charged, I have suppressed, Mr. 
MacNeill did contribute such a commu
nication, but he was not city solicitor at 
the time, and it was not asked for by 
the council."

Mr. MacNeill was on his feet in an 
instant.

“It was asked for," he replied, “and 
by Aldermen Fraser and Ravmer !"

The mayor turned 4o Alderman Fra
ser, who was present.

“I never asked Mr. MacNeill for any 
such opinion !" shouted the alderman-

“And Mr. Raymer will say the same, __
resumed the mayor, but he was inter
rupted by W. S. Deacon, Mr. MacNeill s 
partner :

“Mr. Fraser and Mr. Raymer both 
came to our office, and requested me to 
have Mr. MacNeill prepare an opinion 
regarding the validity of the bylaw ! 
said Mr. Deacon, and his assertion was 
greeted with a prolonged volley of »P* 
plaore that disconcerted even the mayor. 
The latter attempted to go on, bat the 
audience would nave no more of him, 
and after making a few rambling re
marks he was compelled to retire.

Then F. W. Bolt moved that in the 
sense of the meeting, the proposed 
money bylaws should be defeated at the 
coming election. The vote went througn * 
with a rousing, roaring cheer. Then the 
meeting adjourned.
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He
bet-

Mr. Curtis, 
such was the

gentlemen," chuckled 
Mr. MacNeill was dis-
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g Oare of the Complexion.
It is a well-known fact that a torpid

sallow hue and a dull:.ÿ>
liver produces a 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a dear complexion if the blood is 
rendered impure by a sluggish action of
the liver, which cannot properly per' 
form its function of purifying and filter
ing all imparities from the blood. Ladies» 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills is an in
valuable remedy for by their action on 
the liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering tbe blood pm** 
This is the secret.
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WILL PUT IN
4*
c

Vickie Plate Will 8 
Gomprc"

IT HAS HIGH G

It Has 400 Tons of B 
Dump—The Work of j 
Virginia Property j 
Monday.

fy.

The Nickel Plate, in
portion of the town, clod 
day, and when work is | 
be with a complete ne 

of ’ suflkcompressor 
to enable operations to tj 
with the rapidity whic 
deserves. Word annoni
pany’s intention waa re© 
and in accordance witl 
were at once suspended.

The property has bee 
time by hand, assisted c 
hoist, and the showing - 
iafactory that the compa 
to install a complete i 
Pnd push operations m 
The shaft is aown^about 
large amount of driftini 
ting has been done, 
veins have been open© 
property hfw been pxplo 
care/ The ore is a high \ 
rite, and large bodies o: 
opened up. Though i 
been done, about 400 tc 
ore is on the dump. T 
amply backed by capital, 
necessity to sell its ore is 
tempt to begin shipmc 
property is thoroughly oj 
is in shape to ship régula

The Velvet Lookii 
Captain James Mod 

Thursday from a trip to t^ 
shaft is now down 62 fee;
Morrish was never so pw 
showing. The bottom of 
solid ore, and the ore strej 
.18 inches wide, shows up 

The croachalcopyrite. 
made shows the vein to bj 
Captain Morrish leaves <j 
England and will be gone|

Operation» Began ox
Operations were comm< 

day last on the develop 
Virginia, which was pure! 
from the Virginia eompan
cate which is operating thi 
and the Colonna. A do] 
ment shaft will be sunk tc] 
property. _____ _

OBOrS NEST B$
One Hundred and Ten 

Headway Has Been
Ross Mackenzie, who : 

C. P. R. officials connec 
construction of the Croi 
branch of the C. P. R., is i 
a visit to his brother, A. 1 
the local agent of the 
Mackenzie rode from Mac!
land on horseback, the joi 
ing two weeks. He cool 
the journey in much less t 
was on official business be 
at several points during 1 
reports that the Crow’s N< 
been graded from Lethbric 
and from Macleod to 
Pass 
miles.
tion of this distance 
have been laid. In fact, 1 
been put down as far as tt 
Fincher creek at Le Grant 
miles from Macleod. 
bridge with cement piers i 
there. Mr. Mackenzie is.a 
and excels as a lacrosse f 
long time he was snperinti 
Niaraga Falls Park and ] 
and at another time was si 
at Montreal for the O. P. 1 
kenrie and his brother Ar 
met for some time and dû 
brother act when they met

lake, a distal
On a v’ co nsii

OUTBREAK OF OU
It Hae Made It» Appeal

the Horsee of Boui 
The horses in the Boui 

«re afflicted with the g 
Robert 8. Hickingbotton 
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